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Adapting to Serve: South Dakota State College
Responds to World War tl

CRYSTAL 1. CAMRADT

The turbulent years of World War II greatly impacted higher education throughout the United States. Colleges and universities lost faculty members to the armed forces and defense-related work, and enrollments fell as more and more students entered the military. For
those who remained on campus, academic calendars were disrupted,
and teachers and students alike had to make do with less because of
wartime shortages. As a result, college administrators began seeking
new ways to keep their institutions viable while contributing to the
war effort. They implemented public-relations campaigns designed
to encourage more women to attend college to prepare for jobs both
during and after the war. Specialized skills had become central to the
functioning of the modern military, as well, and colleges and universities became important venues for giving members of the armed
forces speciahzed training quickly and efficiently. South Dakota State
College in Brookings was one of scores of institutions across the
country that adapted as educational energies were directed toward the
war effort.' Once World War II finally drew to a close, the need to
adapt continued as soldiers returned as students, changing the face of
campuses for years to come.
During the period leading up to World War TI, the South Dakota
State College community, like much of the nation, watched events
unfold in Europe v^th concern and trepidation. When war finally
I, Harry C. Good and James D. Teller, A History of American Education (New York:
Macmiltan Co., 1973}. pp. 535-36: Neil R. McMillen. ed., Remaking Dixie: The Impact of
World War II on the American South (Jackson: University Press of Mississippi. 1997), p. 34;
SDSU Centennial. i88i-iç)8i r (Apr. 1981): 11.
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came to the continent on i September 1939, headlines shouted from
the front page of the Sioux Palls Daily Argus-Leader. "Nazis Invade
Poland, Bomb Warsaw; Poles Ask Aid from England, France" and
"President Says America Can Keep Out of War."^ Despite assurances
from President Franklin D. Roosevelt that the country would stay neutral, the war struck home without warning early on Sunday, 7 December 1941. News of lapan's attack on Pearl Harbor came across the radio, interrupting Sammy Kaye's Sunday serenade. That evening, the
South Dakota State College chorus was scheduled to perform its annual presentation of Handel's Messiah. Determined to carry on, the
choir sang to an auditorium filled with somber students, faculty, and
local people, all of whom felt fear and apprehension caused by the
events of earlier that day.î
The following morning, an assembly of students and faculty gathered in the college armory to listen to a radio address in which President Roosevelt asked Congress to declare war against Japan. The audience was quiet as congressional applause for the president's speech
came across the loudspeaker. Before adjourning, the convocation took
part in a mass oath of allegiance and unanimously endorsed a telegram to be sent to Roosevelt. Signed by State College president Lyman
E. Jackson and student body president John Billington, the communication pledged "complete support of your efforts in directing the
forces of our country in this war which has come upon us."^
President Jackson further exhorted the group, "In this hour of
emergency, think well, for we must not waste time waiting for something to happen. "5 Over the next few days, the roster of America's declared enemies grew to include Germany and Italy. Less than a week
after Roosevelt's call for a declaration of war, junior-class president
Robert Dailey, who had served four years in the navy before attending
college, enlisted in the Navy Air Corps, becoming the first of many
2. Sioux Falls Daily Argus-leader, 1 Sept, 1939.
3. Jack Rabbit (1942), p. 63; Vivian V. Volstorff, The Winds of Change: An Autobiography of
South Dakota Stale University's Last Dean of Women, ed. Jana L. Petersen and [ames 0. Pedersen (Brookings: Soutli Dakota State University Alumni Association. 2000). p. 74.
4. South Dakota Colle^an, u Dec. 1941.
5. Ibid., 6 Dec. 1944.
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A somber assembly of students and faculty gathered in the college armory on 8 December 1941 to hear a radio address in which President Roosevelt asked Congress
to declare war against Japan.

South Dakota State College students to join the war effort. Others had
followed suit by the time the second term began in 1942.^
In the months that followed, college administrators sought both to
ease the budget shortfalls caused by sagging enrollments and to support the war effort by working under contract with the federal government to make the school's facilities available for training members of
the armed forces. In October 1942, federal officials visited the campus
to determine the feasibility of assigning the college an Air Corps service unit. In early December, President Jackson received notice that
the Brookings campus had been approved for an Army Administration and Classification School, Enlisted Branch No. 3, a service unit
designed to train clerks for general army administration duty in the
Air Corps. The first of an expected eight hundred soldiers arrived on
6. VolstorfF, Winds of Charge, p. 75.
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II December 1942. Arrangements were made to house the men, commanded by Col. Peyton G. Nevitt, in East Men's Hall, and regular students were sent house-hunting as soldiers took over the dormitory
space. As more trainees arrived on campus, Wenona and Wecota halls
were used for army housing, and the college rented four large homes
off campus to house the freshmen women. The Classroom Annex,
Stock Pavilion, Central, and Old North, which had been condemned at
various times, were all modified to provide classroom space. The pres-

These soldiers were among the first to arrive for training at the Army Administration and Classification School, established on the South Dakota
State College campus in 1942.
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ence of uniformed military men in dormitories, classrooms, and cafeteria lines brought war "home" with stark reality to the regular student
body.7
In addition to the Army Administration and Classification School,
an Army Specialized Training Program (ASTP) was instituted on the
State College campus in the spring of 1943. Designed to train and educate academically talented enlisted men as a speciahzed officer
corps, the program combined a four-year college education with specialized technical training, collapsing it into an intensive one-and-onehalf years. The first three hundred ASTP soldiers arrived at South
Dakota State College on 19 May 1943, with one hundred more arriving by the time their class work began in June. Regular faculty members taught the men engineering and other courses. Of the several
military programs on campus, the ASTP had the greatest impact, as
personnel participated in college athletics, church groups, and publications.** The ASTP even had an orchestra, which, according to the
1944 jack Rabbit yearbook, "played for all USO dances and important
college flings."y
Armed forces personnel engaged in various training programs continued to arrive and leave at intervals between 1942 and 1946. In addition to the ASTP and Army Administration and Classification
School, the State College campus hosted courses of instruction for
Army Engineers, seventeen-year-old reservists, and an Air Corps Reserve program offering preliminary pilot instruction. At its peak, the
greatest number of trainees on campus at any given time was 1,480.
In a report to the South Dakota Board of Regents on 30 June 1944,
President Jackson stated that 5,796 individuals had gone through the
military programs on the Brookings campus.i°
7. South Dakota Collegian. 29 May 1946; VolstorfT, Winds of Change, pp. 78, 81.
8. South Dakota Collegian. 6 Dec. 1944, 29 May 1946; Army Specialized Training Program, "The Army Specialized Training Program." http://www.astpww2.0rg/, accessed 29
Nov. 2005; jack Rabbit (1944), pp. 104, n o . Among the other institutions involved in the
ASTP program were Kansas State University. Michigan Tech University, Oregon State University. Pennsylvania State University, the University of Iowa, and the University of Maine.
g. Jack Rabbit (1944), p- 104.
10. VolstorfT, Winds of Change, p. 78; Charles L Sewrey, A History of South Dakota State
College, 18^4-1959 (Brookings: South Dakota State College. 1959). p. 36.
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While State College was gaining soldiers, it was also losing students
and faculty. Mobilization of the National Guard in 1940 and 1941
made it necessary for sixty students and three staff members to discontinue work at the college. Following enactment of the first peacetime draft in September 1940, the War Department announced that
students enrolled in recognized institutions of higher education
would be subject to conscription but could defer their military service
until I July 1941. Seniors enrolled in the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps (ROTC) were exempted, as they would receive officer's commissions upon graduation. As a land-grant institution estabHshed under the Morrill Act of 1862, State College required every able-bodied
male student to complete two years of ROTC training in military science and tactics. An additional two years of advanced training was
available to those who qualified, entitling those who completed the
full course to a commission as second lieutenant in the United States
OfHcers' Reserve Corps.''
In March 1943, forty-four ROTC cadets from the Class of 1944, who
had enrolled in advanced training under the assumption that they
would be allowed to graduate and then receive commissions, were
called into active duty. Contrary to their expectations, the men spent
the summer in basic training at Camp Walters, Texas, before being returned to South Dakota State in September 1943- Back on campus,
they formed a separate platoon under the ASTP and, due to their notoriety, were dubbed the " '^4 Kings." Three months later, their studies
were interrupted again, this time for officers candidate school at Fort
Benning, Georgia. The departure of the popular young men the day
after Thanksgiving created an emotional scene at the local train station. Most of the ^4 Kings would return to State College, but not until
they had seen service in Furope and the war was over.'^
11. Industrial Collegian, 20 Sept. 1940; State College Alumnus 30 (Apr. 1940): 19. The Land
Grant, or Morrill, Act provided each state with funds to establish a college of agriculture
where military tactics and the mechanic arts would also be emphasized. U.S.. Statutes at
Large, vol. 12, Act of 2 July 1862. p. 504.
12. Volstorff, Winds of Change, pp. 80-81: Amy Dunkle, with V. J. Smith, The College on the
Hill: A Sense of South Dakota State University History (Brookings: South Dakota State University Alumni Association, 2003), pp. 339-45. Glen Glefisch recalled, "We were called the
'44 Kings because we got so much attention.... Most of us survived, came back and grada-
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Friends bid farewell to the "'44 Kings," a close-knit group of ROTC cadets from the
class of 1944, as they left for officers candidate school at Fort Benning, Georgia, in
1943-

An informal survey of South Dakota State College students taken
shortly after Congress passed the Selective Service Act of 1940 indicated general approval of the draft as needed for national defense. After the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, patriotism prompted many to
enlist, but the need for military manpower following the United
States' entry into the war soon outstripped the number of volunteers
and early draftees. The first call for men to register under the Selective
Service Act required those between the ages of twenty-one and twentysix to contact their local draft boards. Subsequent registrations over
the next two years added men up to the age sixty-five to the registrant
pool. By the time of the fifth and sixth registrations, those in the eighteen-to-twenty-one age range were also being called.'3
ated in '47." Shenwood O. Berg, who served as president of South Dakota State University
from 1975-1984. was also a member of this group. State 86 (Autumn 1997): 18.
13. Industrial Collegian. 16 Oct. 1940; John Bound and Sarah Turner, "Going to War and
Going to College: Did World War II and the G.I. Bill Increase Educational Attainment for
Returning Veterans.^," Joumal of Labor Economics 20 (Oct. 2002): 784. In total, sixteen million Americans served in the military from 1940 through 1946, as compared to 4.7 million
in World War I. Bound and Turner, "Going to War and Going to College," p. 784.
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The student union ballroom at State College was the setting for the
registration of 175 male faculty members, students, and other employees between the ages of twenty and forty-five on 16 February 1942, including President Lyman Jackson. The county selective service system
had appointed David B. Doner, the college registrar, to serve as chief
registrar for the Brookings district.'4 When asked how registration
had proceeded, Doner reported, "The young men signing were all
serious." One coed "victory aide" who helped with registration called
the enrollees "serious, practical men, who knew there was a job to be
done and would assume their share of it."'5
[4. South Dakota CoÜcgian, 12 Feb. lÇ)/^2•.Jack Rabbit (194z), pp. 72-73.
15. South Dakota Co/iegiaii, 12 Feb. 1942. Victory aides were members of the Red Cross
unit on campus.

Students and faculty lined up in the student union ballroom to register for the draft
in early 1942.
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Once registered, each man received a classification from the local
drafi: board based on his ability to serve and eligibility for deferments.
Among the main reasons for deferment during World War II were
physical or mental disability, employment in agriculture or war production, and the presence of dependents."^ Eugene Burr, a chemistry
professor at State College, served as the campus military adviser,
keeping male students informed about the constantly changing regulations through buUeting-board postings. Collegian articles, and announcements. Burr worked to keep worthy students in college as long
as possible and helped many men get into officer candidate schools
rather than becoming just "draft-board privates."'?
During the first months of the war, the academic program at South
Dakota State College went on much as it had. "A large number of students have returned for work during the winter quarter," President
Jackson reported in February 1942, noting that 1,207 ^^d registered.
In fact, he continued, "The loss in enrollment which commonly occurs between the autumn and winter quarter is actually somewhat
less than usual. .. . The general opinion among men students seems
to be that they would like to secure as much college work as possible
but are ready to serve their country in its armed forces the minute the
call comes. "'^ At the same time, Jackson was clearly concerned about
the possibility for a large drop in enrollment and its effects on the college. He projected the potential decline in revenues that would accompany a downturn and informed the governor that the college
would have to cut services and perhaps approach the 1943 legislature
for help.'9
During the 1942-1943 term, enrollment slipped to 1,132, with 365
women and 767 men registered for classes. The largest decline occurred in 1943-1944, when women {284) outnumbered the men (no)
more than two to one. During the next term, 1944-1945, enrollment
16. Bound and Turner, "Going to War and Going to College." p. 784.
17. Volstorff, Winds of Change, pp. 25, 78; South Dakota Colicúan, 30 Sept. 1^42: Jack Rabbit (1943}, p. 25.
18. State College Alumnus 32 (Feb. 1942); 4.
19. Minutes, Faculty Meeting, 27 |an. 1942, South Dakota State University (SDSU)
Archives and Special Collections, South Dakota State University, Brookings.
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dipped to 245 women and 102 men.^° în the final quarter of the
school year, the home-economics division led enrollment with 93 students, while the lowest numbers were recorded in the agriculture (24)
and engineering (8) divisions. Enrollment began to increase again as
the war effort wound down. In the 1945-1946 term, 315 women and
390 men attended State College.^'
To help alleviate the effect of decreased enrollment and give young
men a chance to jump-start their college careers before going off to
war, the State Board of Regents ruled that high-school seniors who
had completed their first semester could be admitted to State College
upon the recommendation of their superintendent or principal.-^^
Other attempts to boost enrollment included advertisements in the
college newspaper and alumni publication. "Going to School is Patriotism!," proclaimed one advertisement in the State College Alumnus.
"Continuing your education is fully as patriotic as joining a branch of
the armed services," stated the message, which was aimed at both
young men and women. "The boy or girl who continues his or her education will be all the more ready for efficient service to the nation
when called."-^s
Among the first war-related changes State College students experienced was an adjustment to the academic schedule. In January 1942.
at the request of a state committee assigned to deal with a possible
farm labor shortage, faculty members approved ending the spring
quarter two weeks early to allow students to enter the work force. Students were also to be excused from class for one week in the spring
to help with farm work but were expected to make up their course
work upon returning. The regular college program was also accelerated to enable students to graduate in three years by attending summer school.^4

20. These figures were compiled from 3 count of students whose individual photographs
appeared in the Jack Rabbit yearbook from 1939 through 1946. See also Sewrey, History of
South Dakota State College, p. 68,
21. South Dakota Collegian. 28 Mar. i^^$;Jack Rabbit (1946).
22. South Dakota Colle^an, 29 May 1946,
2j. State. CoUegi: Alumnus 32 (Jan. 1942): 16.
24. Ibid.; South Dakota Collegian, 29 |an, 1942, 6 Dec. 1944.
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Another wartime schedule change came in the fall of 1943 with the
adoption of a six-week term instead of the normal twelve weeks. Students registered once for two six-week terms, taking half of their subjects during the first six weeks and the other half in the second term.
To accommodate this arrangement, the student body was divided into
two groups, which exchanged courses at midterm. President Jackson
gave two reasons for the change. The first was to allow students to
work on farms until later in the fall and still gain credit by coming to
school for the second six weeks rather than having to wait until Christmas, as under the regular schedule. Second, men who were drafted
during the school year would have a better chance of finishing the
course work in a six-week term before being deployed. As part of this
accelerated schedule, one-hundred-minute class periods were instituted and the first class of the day began at 7:30 a.m., changes most
students and faculty disliked.^s
College courses and requirements underwent change during the
war years, as well. In keeping with a national push for physical fitness,
the board of regents made a physical-education program mandatory
for both freshmen and sophomores. Industrial programs were stressed; women took welding instruction; extra mathematics and physics
courses were taught; and a civilian pilot-training program was established.^''
The war also affected the agricultural sectors of the college, including its outreach and research arms, the Cooperative Extension Service
and Agricultural Experiment Station. Established by the Smith-Lever
Act of 1914, the Cooperative Extension Service represented a partnership between the United States Department of Agriculture and landgrant institutions in developing "practical applications of research
knowledge and giving of instruction and practical demonstrations .. .
in agriculture, home economics, and rural energy. "^^ Throughout the
25. South Dakota Colte^an, 12 May 1943, 6 Dec. 1944; Minutes, Academic Council, 12 Oct.
1942, SDSU Archives and Special Collections; Sewrey, History of South Dakota State College,
P-3526. South Dakota Collegian, 29 May 1946: Sewrey, History of South Dakota State College, p.
35; SDSU Centennial, 1SS1-19S1 i (Apr. 1981): 11.
27. Higher Education Resource Hub, "Smith-Lever Act," http://www.highered,org/
resources/smith.htm, accessed 29 Nov. 2005.
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war, extension-service personnel from South Dakota State College
worked with farm families to increase the production of food and materials essential to the war effort. Although hampered by the fact that
many county agents were gone serving in the military themselves, the
cooperative extension service provided valuable assistance on the
home front, from arranging for the distribution of agricultural labor,
including prisoners of war and servicemen home on leave, to organizing scrap-metal drives and bond sales. Perhaps the most popular program of the war period was the Victory Garden Program, for which extension agents provided seed, tools, and instruction. In 1943, an
estimated twenty million backyard victory gardens produced nearly
half of the fresh vegetables consumed, freeing up resources for the
war effort. ^^
The South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, created through
the Hatch Act in 1887 as part of the state's land-grant institution,
worked to ease wartime hardships through testing methods of food
preservation and evaluating substitutes for sugar, which was rationed.
Shortages of steel and other materials made it difficult to obtain new
farm machinery, so experiment-station personnel undertook projects
to devise homemade or converted machinery to aid farmers.^y
South Dakota State College also administered an agricultural high
school on campus for rural youth who planned to make farming,
ranching, or homemaking their life's work. Because of the war, many
young men and women were unable to attend for the full nine-month
term. The School of Agriculture attempted to accommodate these students by giving them an opportunity to finish high school in eighteen
weeks, half the usual time.3°
Along VÂÛI adjustments to the academic schedule, college adminis28. "Cooperative State Research Education and Extension Service," http://wvvw.csrees
.usda.gov/qlinks/extension.html, accessed 29 Nov. 2005; Sewrey, History of South Dakota
State College, p. 35.
29. L F. Larson, Remodeling Used Machinery for Tractor Farming (Brookings: Agricultural
Experiment Station, South Dakota State University, 1940), pp. i-iz
30. "Wartime School of Agriculture Schedule of Instruction," in School of Agriculture, Division of Agriculture. South Dakota State University, Bulletin 36 (1 July 1943); n.p. See also
South Dakota State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Annual Catalog Number for
the Session q/"i9j9-j94o. pp. 170-71.
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trators made changes to the social calendar, as well. Many regular social functions still took place, but the more e)ctravagant events were
eliminated. Such restrictions, however, failed to prevent students
from going "all-out" for every college function in which they could
participate. Picnics, dances, hayrides, novelty parties, coffee hours,
and card tournaments were all common activities.í' While the Blue
Key Smoker, Rabbit Rarities talent show. Jack Rabbit Roundup recruiting drive for high-school seniors, and Farm and Home week were
forfeited, the Women's Athletic Association still held its annual Puff
Pant Ball. This event was a girl-date-girl costume affair at which one
female in the couple had to be dressed as a
}i. South Dakota Collegian, 29 Jan. icf^z; Jack Rabbit (1944). p. 69, (1942), p. 34.
32. South Dakota Collegian, 29 Jan. 1942, 29 May 1946; jack Rabbit (1943), p. 123; Sewrey,
History of South Dakota State College, p. 35. In place of the Jack Rabbit Roundup in 1942, several campus student groups contributed funds to print a special edition of the Collegian.
which was sent to seven thousand high school seniors statewide. South Dakota Coüegian, 29
May 1946.

Due to wartime rationing, decorations were in short supply at the 1942 Jack
Rabbit Puff Pant Ball, traditionally a "women only" dance.
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Red Cross Victory Aides at South Dakota State College spent many nights rolling
bandages and writing letters to soldiers.

At regular school dances, the abundance of soldiers from the armed
forces units on campus helped to compensate somewhat for the lack
of civilian men. These military units not only supplied dance partners
for coeds but also provided entertainment. The Army Specialized
Training Program orchestra, an eleven-piece jive band led by T/Sgt.
Lawrence Dyball of Company B,ÎÎ played for most of the important
college affairs and, according to the 1944 Jack Rabbit yearbook, was
"permanently booked for the popular Saturday night USO dances."H
Even as State College students strove to keep the college spirit alive,
they remained mindful of greater things. Students and faculty alike
put forth a full war effort. A chapter of the Red Cross called the Victory Aides was established soon after the attack on Pearl Harbor. Composed of college women, the group undertook an intensive program
of volunteering for clerical duties, rolling bandages, repairing motors,
and wriñng letters to State College men in the armed forces.Î5 A student-run "War Council" instituted during the winter quarter of 1943
coordinated all war-related activities on campus, including war-relief
fund raising, bond and stamp drives, and the selection "war-bond
queens."'^ The purchase of war bonds and stamps was an ongoing ac33. yocfc Rabbit (1944), pp. 70, 104.
34. Ibid.. p. 73.
35. South Dakota Collegian. 29 May 1946; Minutes, Academic Council. 12 Oct. 1942.
36. South Dakota Collegian, 29 May 1946; Jaci; Rabbit (1943), p. 104.
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tivity on campus. Students purchased stamps with the change received after paying tuition fees, and faculty had money withheld from
their monthly paychecks to purchase war bonds.'"
In October 1942, the South Dakota Collegian reported that students
were "faced with a live, real challenge" in dealing with the war on the
home front.'^ The war, with its increased demand for food and raw
materials, had helped to revive agriculture in the state, but an increase
in the number of manufacturing jobs had drawn workers from rural
areas to cities, creating a farm labor shortage. The situation became
critical at harvest time in 1942, and E. R. Seim, a State College graduate who worked with the United States Employment Service, urged
President Jackson to release students from classes to help farmers
bring in their crops. Classes were closed on Tuesday, 13 October, and a
"work recess" was declared until 26 October so that students could
help in the fields.î9 "News of the emergency at hand comes as a real
shock to all of us," student-body president Paul Hanson vvrote in his
Collegian column. "It's simply another indication that this war is a
very real thing."4° Many faculty and students returned to campus after
the two-week school closure with cuts and calluses on their hands.
The work recess also coincided with the annual Hobo Day homecoming celebration. Despite the absence of a parade and other pageantry, the football game went on as usual on 24 October. Students
who had returned early from the work recess watched the Jack Rabbits
lose their eighth game of the season, going down in defeat to the University of South Dakota Coyotes, 7-0.41 "Some alumni never forgave
President Jackson for dismissing the Hobo Day tradition so summarily, even for the war," former dean of women Vivian Volstorff wrote in
her autobiography. "For the students it was the Hobo Day debacle, as

37. South Dakota Coiiegian, 29 May 1946; Minutes, Faculty Meeting, 27 Jan. 1942.
38. South Dakota Collegian. 13 Oct. 1942,
39. Ibid.; Herbert S. Schell. History of South Dakota, 4th ed., rev, John K. Miller (Pierre:
South Dakota State Historical Society Press, 2004), pp. 319-20; State College Alumnus 33
(Nov. 1942}: 4, The farm labor shortage affected the entire region, with schools in North
Dakota also dismissing classes for two weeks. South Dakota Collegian. 13 Oct. 1942.
40. South Dakota Collegian. 29 May 1946.
41. Volstorff. Winds of Change, p. 75; State 86 (Autumn 1997): 3.
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half-built floats, whiskered faces and tattered clothes were thrown into
discard. "4^
The war also affected life at State College on a more basic level.
Throughout the country, rationing was instituted to conserve fuel,
rubber, sugar, coffee, meat, butter, and most canned foods. "If you
didn't have a war job or a medical degree or some other exemption,"
Volstorff recalled, "you got two gallons of gas a week. Bicycles were rationed, and you could buy only two pairs of shoes a year. Eorget about
needing new tires." Furthermore, "women had to endure rayon hose,
which wrinkled around their legs like barber poles, and the Union
served something called 'margarine' in the ¡ungle," the college cafeteria.ts The Collegian reported tliat rubber bands, paper clips, zippers on
notebook covers, and erasers on pencils were not available, and students had to find substitutes. School publications such as the Collegian and the Jack Rabbit ran into difficulties because paper,film,and
flash bulbs were in short supply.44
Following the attack on Pearl Harbor, fears of bombing attacks
prompted practice blackouts during which all lights were extinguished at specified curfews. The first blackout occurred at State College on 14 December 1942, when students were taught to comply
promptly with the orders of air-raid officials and remain in the dark
until the "all-dear" signal sounded. Collegians were also to refrain
from using telephones during blackouts except in emergencies.45
With male students away serving their country, women took over
the campus, enrolling in traditionally male-dominated disciplines
such as engineering and filling positions such as the editorship of
the Collegian and Jack Rabbit. Student-body vice-president Alice Zantow became the first female student-body president when she automatically took office following the departure of Bob Barnes for the
United States Military Academy at West Point. New opportunities
opened up for women faculty members, as well. When male professors were busy teaching the army and air corps courses on campus,
42. Volstorff, Winds of Change, p. 76.
43. Ibid.. p. 75.
44. South Dakota Collegian. 19 Mar. 1942;/ucfc Rabbit (1943), p. 162.
45. South Dakota Colle^an, 2 Dec. 1942, 29 May 1946.
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women were called upon to fill their spots in regular classes. Dean of
Women Vivian Volstorff substituted for her male colleagues and
taught additional history courses.•tf'
World War II, of course, exacted a heavy emotional toll from students and faculty. An estimated 4,015 students and graduates saw active duty,47 and those who stayed behind wrote letters to their "brothers, fathers, sweethearts, friends and classmates" in the armed forces,
46. South Dakota Collegian. 29 May 1946; Iricia |ill Velure. A Place for Women on Men's
College Campuses: Professional Women at Northern Plains Land-grant Colleges (master's thesis.
North Dakota State University, 1998}, p. 80.
47. State 89 (Spring 2000): 9.

Students gather around a radio to hear news of the war and wonder about the fate of family members and friends.
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Volstorff recalled. "Between classes they sought their own mail, read
the war news and eventually received word of those receiving medals,
some posthumously as the war progressed.''^**
January 1942 brought news of the first war casualty from South
Dakota State College. Tom Ward of Sioux Falls, who had played Jack
Rabbit football, died in the crash of a military airplane at Corpus
Christi, Texas. The following month. State CoUege swelled with pride
as Congress announced the awarding of the Congressional Medal of
Honor to Willibald ("Bill") Bianchi, who had graduated in 1940. The
lieutenant was the first American to be so honored while still living
and earned the award for his actions in the Philippines in 1941. Although wounded twice in a Japanese attack, he managed to eliminate
a Japanese machine-gun nest and man an antiaircraft gun, saving the
lives of several Americans. Bianchi was taken captive in April 1942
and survived the infamous Bataan death march, only to die on 9 January 1945 when American forces sank the Japanese ship on which he
was being held prisoner.49
Another hero from State College was Warren Evans, a commando
in the European theater whose picture was featured on the cover of
Newsweek. Captain Delmont Byrn, a 194T State College graduate in social science, earned both the Bronze Star and Silver Star for gallantry
in action with his company in France, Holland, Belgium, and Germany. Captain James C. Watson had joined the staff of the animal
husbandry department and experiment station in 1937. He was killed
by flak while on his first battle mission as a navigator-gunner on
an army bomber in the South Pacific. Lieutenant Bernie Guthrie of
the mathematics department staff and Captain Roland Lang, an instructor in the engineering division, were reported missing and killed
in action.5°
On 6 June 1944, a special issue of the Collegian heralded the D-Day
landing of Allied troops in Normandy, France, in what marked "the
beginning of the end" of German might on the European continent.
While the war would not be over until the following summer, signs of
48. Volstorff. Winds of Change, p. 82.
49. South Dakota Collegian. 29 May 1946; Dunkle. College on the Hill, pp. 348-49, 352-54.
50. VolstorfF, Winds of Change, p. 84; Faculty Bulletin. 5,12,19 Mar. 1945.
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peace slowly began to reappear on the campus of South Dakota State
College. Beginning with the 1944-1945 school year, the armed forces
programs were phased out and the soldiers left the campus. Following
the conclusion of World War II in August 1945, they returned as civilians, and enrollment for 1945-1946 surged to more than one thousand, well over double the previous year's figures. By registration day
in March 1946, the men on campus again outnumbered the women
three to one.5'
The fall quarter of 1946 opened with new enthusiasm and spirit,
and students once more crowded campus sidewalks. Events that had
been shelved during the war years were revived, and State College officials began to reevaluate the role of their institution in the postwar
period. While administrators had worried over a lack of funds during
years of low enrollments, the large numbers of veterans returning to
school caused budgeting problems of their own. In May 1946, the college faced a budget deficit of between $r2O,ooo and $190,000. The
last legislative appropriation had been made during the war and was
based on an enrollment of five hundred students. By the spring of
1946, enrollment had grown to over nine hundred, with expectations
of fifteen hundred by the fall. President Jackson and other educational
executives had met with the governor in Pierre the previous year, and
while State College won an increase in the governor's proposed budget, it was woefully inadequate, especially with respect to the instructional division of the college. The low allocation of funds was based on
the assumption that sizable enrollment increases in the next biennium would offset the loss of students in the federally funded military
education programs. Even so. President Jackson predicted, the college
would have a difficult time making ends meet.5^
The federal government, through its generous educational benefits
51. South Dakota Collegian. 6 June 1944; Sewrey. History of South Dakota State College, p.
68; Jack Rabbit {1946), p. 86. To accommodate students who had been enrolled in the Army
Specialized Training Program and wanted to apply their work toward degrees, the college
administrators agreed to grant credit for ASTP courses following evaluation by a special
committee. Faculty Bulletin, 15 Jan. 1945.
52. South Dakota Collegian, 15 May 1946; Faculty Bulletin, 8 Jan. 1945.
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to veterans, did its part to help South Dakota State College and other
institutions of higher learning address the problems of budget shortfalls and low enrollments. The Servicemen's Readjustment Act of
1944, also known as the Gl Bill of Rights, contained an array of provisions designed to help World War II veterans return to civilian life.
Among the benefits contained in the measure was unprecedented federal support for veterans who wished to obtain a college education.
Men and women who had served on active duty between September
1940 and July 1947 were eligible for up to five hundred dollars in tuition and expenses per academic year, as well as a monthly cash allowance that eventually rose in amendments to the legislation to sixtyfive dollars per month for single veterans and ninety dollars per
month for married veterans. Schooling had to commence by July 1951,
and educational benefits covered from one to four years of college, depending on length of service and age. At the time, the subsidy was
generous enough to cover expenses at prestigious schools like Harvard University. The GI Bill not only gave those whose education had
been interrupted by the war the opportunity to continue but also led to
what many have called the most important educational and social
transformation in American history. The legislation helped to democratize higher education by making college affordable for students
from a range of backgrounds, including minorities and those from
low-income households.5î
At State College, as elsewhere, the popularity of the GI Bill posed
new challenges. Between the 1945-1946 and 1946-1947 school years,
enrollment made its single largest jump since the founding of the college in the mid-i88os. The leap from a wartime low of 395 regular students in 1944-1945 to 2,107 two years later placed housing and classroom space at a premium. Early in 1946, a trailer camp was set up near
a grove on campus to house married veterans and their families. The
fifty trailers—all of them surplus government property—filled quickly,
and a waiting list was established. Each trailer was insulated and came
53. U.S., Statutes at Large, vol. 58, Act of 22 June 1944. pp. 287-91: Bound and Turner.
"Going to War and Going to College," p. 784.
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with a stove. All utilities, excluding electricity, were furnished by the
college. The federal government offered South Dakota State College
and other government-supported institutions first chance at bidding
on war-surplus property. Administrative officers at State College were
told to "keep an eye on" property being redistributed for civilian uses
and to obtain surplus equipment and supplies whenever possible. In
addition to the trailer houses, the college secured other surplus buildings for housing, classrooms, and storage.54
"Keeping the college functioning during the war period was no
small task for President Lyman E. Jackson," recalled Dean of Women
Vivian Volstorff. Jackson had arrived on campus in January 1941 from
Ohio State University, where he had been dean of agriculture. What
started out as an administration of curriculum building and reorganization turned out to be one of dealing with the unforeseen challenges
of wartime. "Under his guidance," Volstorff concluded, "State maintained its personality and persevered despite many adversities and
the urgent necessity of coordinating the college to meet both the
army and civilian needs."55 Having seen South Dakota State College
through the war, Jackson announced his resignation in December
1945 to become dean of agriculture of Pennsylvania State College. The
resignation took effect i February 1946, leaving interim president
H. M. Crothers and Jackson's successor, Fred H. Leinbach, to lead the
college in the immediate postwar years.56
World War II greatly impacted South Dakota State College and
brought about many changes in the way of reduced enrollments, a
large military presence on campus, schedule adjustments, and supply
shortages. The college, however, had seen similar changes before.
During World War I, students had been called into the service, and enrollments dropped. In 1917 and 1918, the campus hosted servicemen
in training as radio operators, mechanics, and electricians. In 1918,
54. Bound and Turner. "Going to War and Going to College." p.784; Sewrey, History of
South Dakota State College, p. 68; South Dakota Colle^an. 7 Nov. 1945, 9 fan. r946; Faculty
Bulletin, 20 Nov., 18 Dec. 1944.
55. Volstorff, Winds of Change, p. 75.
56. Elizabeth B. Scott, comp., "Past Presidents of SDSU," http://lib.sdstate.edu/archives/
exhibits/pastpresidents.html, accessed 23 Jan. 2006; South Dakota Collegian. 19 Dec. 1945.
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Hobo Day had been cancelled, just as it was in 1942.57 What State College and other institutions had not seen before were changes on the
scale of those that came with World War II. The period marked a new
era in the relationship between higher education and the federal government that helped South Dakota State College remain viable during
the war and extend educational opportunities to ever more people in
the years afterward.
57. South Dakota Colleen, 17 Mar. 1943; SDSU Centennial, i88i-iç)Bi i (Apr. 1981): ii;
Sewrey, History of South Dakota State College, pp. 30-31.
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